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* PREFACE
It has now been over ten years since the United States entered
into the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty. In the first article of the journal,
Bernhard G. Bechhoefer examines the Treaty and its effect on the
nuclear arms race. He explains that the Treaty was envisioned as a
limited treaty and a basis for more restrictive treaties. In the final
analysis, Mr. Bechhoefer finds that some, but not all of the ob-
jectives of a complete test ban have been achieved.
The practice of release on bail in India is the topic of our sec-
ond article. Frederick I. Taft developed this article after a visit to
India where he made an intensive study of the release procedure in
the town of Patna. He considers the present system and suggests
remedies and alternatives which may be beneficial to Indian criminal
procedure.
Due to recent changes in Mexican divorce law, the "quickie"
divorce is no longer possible there. The student note considers
what has been suggested as an alternative to the Mexican divorce,
in the country of Haiti.
